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1, We Are Gentlemen from 
Japan 
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Novelty "Three In One" Combination Minstrel Overture and 
Tabloid Presentation of Gilbert & Sullivan's Immortal Operetta 
"THE MIKADO" 
with full directions and special "business" arranged by Isidore Witmark 
INSTRUCTIONS 
·~ means Tap Bones 
-$- " Tap. Tambos 
x--. " Roll Bones 
'' Roll Tambos 
x] " Stop Rolling Bones 
FOR BONES AND TAMBOS 
-$.} means Stop Roll1ng Tambos .;:i " Tap Lightly 
;:i '' Tap Heavily 
NOTE: This Overture and Opening Chorus has been arranged so that it 
can be given by either male or female minstrels,and also that both sexes 
may jointly take part. Particular attention is called to the minute di-
rections accompanying each number. Novel effects will be obtained if 
instructions given for bones and tambQs throughout overture are care.. 
fully followed. For female minstrels, the soprano and alto parts are to 
be exclusively us ed. 
- means rest between taps 
Allegro vivace 
>-
' ' '-<!)! ' ' 
x' X' x' x' x' x' x'x' 
X X X ,, " . . .. ,, Discovered, chorus as Gentlemen From Japan" standing infron~ of seats lnsecondrow; also inside ends Poo Babs and Pish Tushesstandinginfront 
of seats. If it is to be a mixed minstrels, a female chorus of "l,ittle Maids From School" should be 'discovered standing in front of seats in second rqw · in 
which case the male chorus will be discovered in the third row.> ("We Are Gentlemen From Japan") 
· @unison Male voices only . . If exclusively a female minstrels, contralto voices only 
X X X X 
* <ad lib. for female minstrels) 
M.W.& S00817059-17 
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Enter Crom each side equal number of Nanki Poos ( soloists) strumming oriental guitars. StriJe to seats to tempo of number, stand until end 
or song and,take seats in !ront row, All but ends(who tap bones and tambosvery lightly as indicated.)lmitate strumming a guitar to tempo of 
melody. 
@ ("A War:td'ring- Minstrel I!i) Allegretto con grazia <Unison !or high voices - or tenor solo if preferred) 
and 
M.W.& Sons 17059-17 
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(Full chorus_ as Kokos enter from each side and strut to seat to tempo of this melody.) 
© Maestoso e Marcato ("The Lord High Executioner") 
~ · 
M.W. & Sons 17059-17 
.. 
@ Allegro marziale <"Taken From A County Jail" ) 
~olo)<ENDS-KOKOS) 
By a set of cu - rious chari - ces, 
:::,... :::,... 
On my own re - cog - niz - an - ces. 
® . <Kokos with solotsts re·sponding. Most effective if sung very softly) 
Ta-ken from a coun-ty jail, 
· soPRANOS 
By a set of cu .rious chan .: ces, 
ALTOS 
TENORS 





•Ta - ken from a coun- ty jail, Lib- er- a - ted then• on 
F F 
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Sure - ly, ne-ver had a male So ad - ven - tur - ous a tale. 
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bail Sure- ly ne-ver had a male So ad - ven -tur - ous a tale. De-
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~e bail, Sure- ly ne-ver had a male So ad - ven-tur- ous a tale. 
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(All either stand and kow-tow to Kokos or remain seated and bow rorward with outstretched arms, salaaming Arab fashion.) 
(FULL CHORUS) 
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Ir exclusively male minstrels, the dir ector must be more than careful in selecting very youthful looking participants (with high voices if poErni-
ble) and see to it that they are properly dressed and equipped for the parts of the Three Little Maids or this entrance is liable to be subject to 
ridicule and spoil the beauty and seriousness of the entire production. They shuffle on,one group from each side, in a semi-stooped position, 
a la the characters in the Mikado (see illustration on' page1), sing their number and take seats on the front row ne:xt to the Nanki Poos. 
Ir a mixed minstrels, the parts -a.re taken by t he female members. They enter in the same manner, r ender their number and take their seats 
either on the front or second row, as arranged . 
@ Allegretto grazioso ("Three Little Maids from School") .Daintily 
staccato Three lit - tle maids who 
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all un - wa - ry, Came from a la - die·s• se - ·mi - na - ry, Freed from its ge - nius 
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(Three little maids, Japanese Cashion, shuffle to seats.) 
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Marcato ( All sway left to right) j) h J 
@ If mixed minstrels, female voices only. Ir male minstrels, soloists only. 
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Art and na - ture, 
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bride! Art and na - ture, 
M. W. & Sons 17059 -17 
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For tho Minstrel 
Version go to Page 10 
>- >-
8 Note:- This solo ls optional and can be giv~n between Im and IHJI.H not used,beg!n at page 9 instead of here. 
Andante con .modo ("The Moon and I") 
(Solo inserted for "Yum Yum" in 
The sun, whose rays are all a - blaze with ev- er 
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tiv - ing glo - ry, Does not de- ny His ma- jes - ty, He scorns to tell a sto - ry. 
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mean to rule the earth,As he the sky,We real-ly knowourworth;I'he sun and 
M.W. & Sons 17059-17 
(CREST SERIES) 
MIKADO GEMS 
Novelty ··Three In One·· Combination 
MINSTREL OVERTURE and TABLOID PRESENTATION 
of GILBERT and SULLIVAN'S IMMORTAL OPERETTA 
THE MIKADO arranged by ISIDORE WITMARK 
This musical novelty is so planned that it can bcz givczn in the following tl]recz different and distinct ways: 
FIRST: As the ordinary minstrel overture, in simple vocal medley form 
in which all participants are "discovered" (on the stage) at 
curtain in regulation evening or tuxedo suits. The possible exception to 
the aboye may be the special star entrance of the outside endmen at ("And 
SECOND: (a) As the Oriental costume minstrel overture, in which 
the principal characters from the famous Mikado are por-
trayed in their respective costumes and make up. The scene should be a 
Japanese garden with hanging Japanese lanterns. If an elaborate produc-
ti on is intended the "picture" can be enhanced by elevating the second and 
third rovvs of seats on platforms (the third higher than the second) draped 
with Japanese bunting and flags or foliage. In this version all the directions 
and business indicated in score should be strictly followed excepting the 
notations (A) (B) (C), etc., which are to be disregarded. They are ref-
ence -marks for the tabloid version only. 
(b) There should be one Mikado (interlocutor), at least 
two Ko Kos (Bones and Tambo) as outside ends, two Pooh Bahs and two 
Fish Tushes (important as in the order named) as inside endmen. Nanki 
Foo is the character for the Soloist. If a quartette is used then two Nanki 
Foos enter from each side of stage - if sextette, three enter, etc. Vacant 
chairs must also be ready for the "Three Little Maids" (either male or fe-
male) of which there are two groups, one entering from each side. They 
THIRD: As -the T abloid version or abridged presentation-, 
the Brass Will Crash") who are to be seated in time for their entrance num-
ber - "Taken From a County Jail". None of the directions or business in-
dicated throughout the overture is to be carried out during this rendition as 
it is intended for the costume version only. Any kind of an exterior or 
drawing room scene will do. 
should sit on the front row, especially if they sing solos subsequently in the 
first part program, but if stage is not wide enough they can be seated on 
the second row and the extra female ( additional maids from school) chorus 
can be omitted. The "Gentlemen from Japan" male (or female) chorus 
is essential and can be composed of 4, 6, 8, 10 or 12 persons. 
(c) If it is desired to give an even more elaborate perform-
ance than here planned it can be accomplished by using the additional 
musical numbers in the score designated for the Tabloid Interlude and 
omitted for the minstrel version. By so doing the added character of 
Katisha is introduced, she sharing the throne (two chairs slightly ele-
vated) with the Mikado and alternating as interlocutor in announcing and 
cross-firing gags with the endmen during the first part program. This adds 
another vocalist with the possible opportunity for a fine contralto solo. If 
it is to be a mixed minstrel (male and female) then it is advisable to give it 
with Katish a as annonncer of the femal e portion of the solo and comedy 
work. The director will also have to re-arrange the entrance of the Mikado 
in accordance with the one in the Tabloid version, 
An operatic interlude, sung and played in costume and with action. The following direction 
has been carefully worked out to facilitate a successful rendition. 
CHARACTERS WITH SOLOS 
Nanki Foo, tenor 
Ko Ko, light baritone 
The Mikado, bantone 
Pooh Bah, baritone 
Katisha, contralto 
Three Little Maids - Yum Yum (Soprano), 
Pitti Sing (Mezzo) and Peep Bo (Contralto) 
Chorus of Japanese Girls & Men 
Scene: A garden decorated with hanging Japanese lanterns. 
DIRECTI ON 
At rise of curtain, Japanese men chorus discovered, holding fans, standing 
from right to left, crescent fashion. Chorus starts singing at (A) in score. 
At (B) male chorus moYes over to Right, and N anki Foo enters L eft. He 
sings his solo Centre. He should carry a guitar which he pretends to twang 
as he sings. Retiring a little up stage, he makes way for entrance of Ko Ko 
who dashes on Centre, after the men's chorus (C) . 
Ko Ko's entrance and song are at (D), and at (E) Chorus quietly gathers be-
hind him to softly sing their responses. Moving back to their position at 
Right, Chorus lustily sings and kow-tows (F), Ko Ko listening with a self-
satisfied smirk. At (G) the Three Little Maids enter, Left, and come down 
stage. The members of girls' chorus follow the Three Little Maids, taking 
up their positions Upper L eft, opposite the men. The Three Little Maids 
sing their trio, after which they join in with the girls' chorus (H) for which 
a gronping should be arranged, the girls marching during (H) with a stage 
picture at finish of theme. All line up, Right and Left, to greet the Mikado 
with short chorus (HJ) in which all either kow-tow or (at the discretion of 
director) prostrate themselves, remaining so at entrance of the Mikado and 
Katisha and during their number (See score at (J) for elaborate entrance 
suggested for the costume minstrel version). All quietly resume positions at 
(]) as Mikado goes down stage, Centre, and sings solo, choru~ joining i?-
at (K) and (KL). At (KM) Katisha startles the assemblage with her reci-
tative announcement. At (L) all sing excitedly gesticulating to each other, 
during which Yum-Yum hurries to Nanki Poo and cuddles up to him while 
he stands defiantly facing Katisha and the Mikado. At (LM) Yum Yum 
speaks these lines lovingly to Nanki Poo but so all can hear. 
Pooh Bah takes centre of stage and sings at (M), with full chorus each 
side and behind him. Ko Ko follows with his solo (N) during which the 
rest of those on the stage should, while singing the responses, indulge in ges-
tures indicative of the utmost sympathy with the sad tale of the tom-tit, 
especially Katisha who tearfully goes over and coyly leans against Ko Ko 
while he goes through a series of "wry faces" of hopelessness. 
At (0) Pitti Sing announces good news (spoken), comes forward and sings 
to Ko Ko and Pooh Bah, to (P), at which point Pooh Bah takes up the bur-
den of the song. Full Chorus joins in this number as indicated in the score. 
Final passage to be sung with plenty of vim and action, the whole company 
joining in a dance of reYelry with plenty of movement at (L) till curtain 
falls. Pose picture for second curtain. 
SPECIAL TABLOID NOTES 
For this tabloid it is reasonable to suppose that only a thin thread of story 
or plot could be interwown but a clever director with imagination can make 
much of the material given him. For elaboration it may be wise for the di-
rector to consider some of the direction and business planned for the cos-
tume minstrel version indicated in the score. 
No "minstrel circle" or rows of chairs are used in this version; instead, 
(with the exception of the necessary furniture and props), practically a clear 
stage is all that is required. 
The alphabet notations (A) (B) appearing in these directions and the 
score refer only to this t abloid version. 
In this presentation - unlike the minstrel version where the same character 
is duplicated as desired - only one of each principal character is required. 
If a solo is needed for Yum Yum and time will permit, one yerse of "The 
Moon and I " in the key of G (see page eight in score) can be introduced 
after (H) and before (HJ) while all on stage stand perfectly still. 
The musical director will have to give this a little study in order that things 
sail smoothly but it will be worth while. 
The girls' chorus mentioned at (G) in this version can, for economical rea-
sons, be omitted and in the words of Ko Ko, "neyer wilt be missed". AU 
that is required is a slight re-arranget'lent which any director can readily 
make. 
At option of directors of Moving Picture Houses the minstrel overture ar-
rangements can also be used. No. 1 can be given in oratorio form, the com-
pany discoYered seated in evening dress - the soloist in front of the chorus. 
(This form is especially adaptable for Sunday evening concerts). No. 2 
would also be interesting if given in costume as directed. 
M. WITMARK & SONS •• •• Dept. W. •• • • 1650 Broadway, New York 
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Note :. This solo is optional and can be given between Im and IHJI. If not used, begin at piige 9 lnstead of here. 
Andante con modo ("The Moon and I") 
· ( Solo inserted for "Yum Yum" in tabloid version only) 
Thesun,whoseraysare all a-blaze with ev-er liv.inggJo-ry, 
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be . d 1 r t" . ,, r r .r r - r. r: a'i1 ef .fol -gent I 
.. 
ID- u - gen. But,f1erce and bold, In fie - ry gold, He glo-nes I - ----... 
fl - J.-J.1 1--n I ,. - ,. - - - - - - -n• - - - - - - - - - -I ..,. - - - • -~ - - . - - - -" ,, - - - - - - . - ,.. . - -t eJ - • j -- .,... ••: I I I 
- - 11 - I I I I - ,. 11t. I- .... a..-· - .. ..... - - -I .. - ,. _ ..,_ - - - - - - - - -, - - ... - - -\ - - - - - -I I I 
,......---...._ 
fl I - l • • • - " - - - - ' - - - - - -- ... - - . - .., - - I .. , . - - -.... - - . - -- - - - I .... .. _, A -. ... . - - r r I ' .  - . r ' F" I I ' r" 
mean to rule the earth As he the sky, We real - ly know our worth _ the sun and I! 
fl I I -- • - - - -I - - - - • - = -
It 
- - - -·- - -. .,, - - - ~· -- - - -' "' - - - - .. -1 .:::-----J I - - I ------=======-----I t ... 
cresc. - -. dim. I I • -- I I - - - · - - -,: ,.. - .., -.. - .... - .... - - - - , -- -, - - - - -I -- - - -\ ,,, - -- - - - - - I ' -----
mean to rule the earth,As he the sky,We real-ly know ourworthl'he sun and 
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This number is used for the entrance or Mikado, Katisha and followers in the tabloid version only. 
!HJ! Marcato 
Do not l!ling this if solo"Moon and I " is used. mi- ya sa-ma, On nlm ma no ma-ye ni . Pi-ra Pl- ra 
" ' ' I . -- - - - -J - - - - - - -u - ~· - - - ~-ton - ya-re , su-ru mo ma Nan gia na To ko ton 1a re na! 
" • .... :---I -------- I I - n • I . I I ---- -·~ - - - -, . - - -- - ,_ ~. = - - - - - - -u I I 1--1 - u • - I I I - ,-, I ~------ ----- .I,,,,,--fl-- - ,--.., ------- .,---::_ £~• - - -.. -
I I - - - -
MIKADO 
From ev- ry kind or man o - be-dlence I _ ex-
" KATISHA' - - -- -t) - - • .. - .. I I r r - I 
pact; Im the Em- p'ror ot Ja - pan And Int his daugh- ter- in - law e - lect! He'll mar- ry his son(He's 
" 
~T -- - - - = ......... ... ,. ... ... ... • • - .. .. ... .......... -i- i- .- .... • - . - -: - - -I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
MIKADO ,. - . - = -~ -- - = • V - --tJ l" ,, - r r r ,, - r r I I 
on - ly got one) To his daugh - ter - in - law e - lect. My_ mo - rals have been de - clar'd par-ti - cu- . ,. -- ' 
- - -ii- -i- .-, ... -i- .... ... r•,- ,. .. .. - I .... .. .... • ..-. ... 
- I ....---.::. h. - h .. .. . - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
-~ -' I I I I I I I -
KATISHA 
cor - rect, But they're no-thing at all, com:-par'd With those ot his daugh-ter-1n- law e - lect! 
CHORUS 
. '----=-




In the Minstrel Version 
Mikado enters here and proudly walks to interlocutors seat and stands while singing the following number. This entrance can .be made as elab-
orate as desired-retinue, umbrella bearer, etc., who can retire on opposite side or find seats on stage, 1f arranged for. 
@ Allegro moderato 
II r.-. 
Allegretto non troppo 
(Solo- Mikadol(My Object All Sublime") 
..,, .. l [ - ---,,.J - - - - .. . -., I -= ..I ~,, -- --- - -4V ' • 
not sung in tabloid version My ob - ject all sub-
>- >-
II • ~· >- >->->- >- >- >- >- >- :::> . .:::,... r.-. -- '- ... . . . - - - - - - - - ..,, ·.-- - - - - - - - ...., .-.- • . ..l _, _, _, - --:;; -. . ..., ..., - _, -- - - -iJ .... ... ... .. IP • • ---. l -I i -t f 
>- poco rit. 11if >- >- >- :::> >- :::> > .:::,... - - ---,--.... -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - --.. - -- - - - . - .. - IL, -- --- - - - - - J - - - - I \ , ' - - - - ' -l l I I I I I I I I I I .. "I '11 "i 
X X X 
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This recltltive ts used only in tabloid version. 
Allegro Agitato Recit. KA'IISHA CHCRUS 
Your . re-vels cease!As-slst me, all or you!\Vhy,who ls 
KATISHA (pointing dfsdainfully at NanldPoo) 
eyes Rain blight on pur res - ti -vi.-ties? I clain my per-jur'd lov-er, Nan-ki Poo. 
© Allegro vivace Principals and chorus to each other excitedly <'Here's A How-de - do ,") 
fl > >l 
Spoken ( all in deep voice) not too fast. 
... , • ' , ' . ., ' aJ • - -• n ""' - . .. ., , - ' ... , u il 
things. He.re's a pretty how-de-do! .. > 
f.i .,. .. l ... r.\ 
- iL - .. ,... - ...... - ,... ,... - - - - -I T - - -
4t.,l - ',I 
nzf_ ff 
> > 
t.l. I l l I\ r.\ -,_ - - - ' - --.. - - - - ! - - - .. " -I - - - I ,,, - - - - - -I - -+ 
M.W. & Sons 17059-17 
hear is true, It's 
-
> :::,...>> -- ~,,.. .. 
- -- -
ff -,r ',J 
',J 
Interlocutor ( dramatic-
ally) Ah! the spring 
will dispel the clouds! 
Yes! the !low-~ - -~ - .. ., ,_ 
era that bloom in the 
> spring! 
I - - .. - - .. , - . ' 
f.ffz 
:::::,, 




(Ends turn to interlocutor and sing) ( "The Flowers That Bloom In The Spring") 
Allegro giojoso 
X 
fl 1J. - ., --' " - . u 
case. 
fl 1J. case. - -- ., ., - - -'". - - -t) -t -I -I 
. 
, -· -
- •• i.. 
., as - - - , - - -
1J. I\ ... ... .... ---= . ..., .. .. -. -- , ' '£' T7 -= -.:: r - -
thing, Tra la, 
1J. 
I - . 
- ., - -' ., - - -
I u i i i 
t 
r •• .-- -· - - ., - -. 
' - .. .. .. 
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The flow-ers that bloom in the spring,Trala, Have no-thing to do with the 
(Tabloid Version Poo Bah,) The flow-ers that bloom in the spring, Trala,Have some.thing to do with the 
. l l l ... ... .. "\ " .. n " "' - -, .. ,... ,... A, ---= =. -- = -· - -..., ·c., . - _, _, . - _, .... I I -- -- -- - -- - - - - - r --, -v, , 1' 1' 1' "T r r r 
Ive got to take un- der my wing, Tra la, A most un - at - trac - tive old 
He's got to take un- der his wing, Tra la, 
., - .. ..... .,, ., - - - - I - - - - I - .. -, -- - -- - - - - - - --I -I -I i -I i 1 -I -I ff-I l -I -I 
-r-- - -- ., - - ., - - .. - - .... - .... - -- - - -· I , -. I - -. I - I -- .... .... .... .... -~ - -- - - - - - - - - • • - -
ii "ii 
l l l l I I 
' " -. ..., .. "' - - - - - -~ ... - . - - - . - - - - . - - - . - -= - A -~ ,~ . - - r r • r r r 
With a ca - n- ca- ture of a face, With a ca - ri - ca -ture of a 
., - .. - - .. - .. TC -.., ., ., , - - I - - I - - I • - - , - - -i- ~1 1 1 1 .. TJI - .. ~~:i 1 -i~ .. ~"ii "ii 
., - ., - - - ., ., , , , --, , - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -.. 
the flow - ers that 
FULL CHORUS 
Tra la la la la, Tra la la la la, 
Tra la 
f 
-$······· ...... ,. , ....•.•..•....•.•.. ····• ··~·· ... , •~] 
X•••• ,,,,,,,. ••••••••••• ,,,,,,, ••• • • •••• , •••• •• • • •~ 
Tra la la la la la, 
.~ ..... 
X •••••• •••••• •••• •• ••••• ••••• ••~] 
Andante espressivo < "Tit Willow"> ® (Solo for principal Koko and chorus responses) 








fl u l I.. . (CHORUS) ., -,.,- . ""' - . .. , .. . ..., -..r -..., ' " .., .. "" .. - - . . .,. - l .... - I \ .., ~ _, ,--c--, - - _, - - . - - . _, - - ~·-------· • - I - ~· -\Vil - low, tit - wil - low, tit - wil - low! Is it weak- ness of 1ll - tel - 'lect, 
fl u - I - .., . - ., .., . I I _, I . . - - _, .., _, .. . - • , .... u • • ~· I .... Ill:_ !' 7 JI . :: .. ... ~11 
- -I-· ,_ - - - - -· - . I -.. - .., .., . """ .., .., .., L, - ,... I I _, _, " I I - - - - - -I r .. 
f'i u ' l l ' l l l . ,. - - ' I .. " • ' . . . ,. - - . ,~ " .. - - -= -· -= -• - - - - -· - ~· - - - - , - ... -- --- - . - - - . - -- - -iJ r • - ·1 - tf• - r r r r -,, 
"or 
,, 
bird- ie? I cried, a ra- ther tough worm in your lit - tle lll· side?With a shake of his poor lit- tle 
ti lJ, - - j - - - - ., ., . - - - - - , - - - -- , . ' - - - - . - - ,_ ,_ - - . -~. 4t) • • I .. • ~; - - ... 'f· -.. . 
.~ , ..... . - - .. .. ,a: • -. ... - - ., - .., - - . , ... .., . .... . - , I -, -, - -. J IJ - - - u - "' r ... I r I 
head, he re-plied, 110h wil-low, tit-wil-low, tit-wil-low!" 
x' x' 
Pitti Sing or one of the Three Little Maids rises and gleefully announces ( spoken) "aood news ll.bout Nanki Poo~' Circle( excited)"Good news! Tell 
us!" 
@ All tt . ,; ' "> ) egre O _graz10s0 ( For Hes Going To Marry Yum Yum Pitti Sing (Solo CHORUS 
Why,he's 
r r o/ 
gone and mar-ried Yum - yum,yum-yum!Your 
)( 











(CHORUS) fl I I l l l I • v, .. .. .. " '' .. ,... " . • - ... \ ' - - - - - - - ' • " ., .... - .... - - - - - - - - .... - .... ""' - ..... - -' I - - - , - - - - -t.) r r ' r r r I 
an- ger pray bu - ry, For all will be mer- ry, I think you had bet- ter sue - eumb, eutnb, eumb! And 
fl. I ,, -. V ,1 - -' , -t,l -
• -· -.. ,1 - -. - V I 
fl I l 




v, - .... V i, - -,., -t) 
• -- -· ,1, ,_ -. - , - ,.,.,. ·1, 
) fl L I I l 
Allegro 
,. IJl J 
I\ ... .... .... 
Vi, - ... ... ,, 
t.) I r 
On this 
-
L fj )1 -· VI ... , I V V r -
fl I J I.. ,.,, \ - .... _, . ,, ,... ... 
' t) I r 
On this 
-· ,_ -.. IJl 
I ... r - V V 
l • 
fl I ,. v, 
" ... - -• V V - -'" t.) I r 
f 
• -I'.. --.. ,1, , 
I . - V 0# 
X 
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::::- ::::-
• • • - • • • • • • • • - -- -- ., - ., ,_ a - a - - - - ., ,- ,- ., ,-- I - - I - 1.- - I - - - -
(CHORUS) 
l l l l .., l 
" " .. ' . .. ' .. I • • . - - - - - ., \ " • - - - .... - ..... ... - _, - - I .... . IJ - - - - I - - - - _, r r r r r - . .... -.-. 
a pen-ny, The word for your guid-anee is ''M II T I 1 um mum mum! heres ots of good fish in the sea. --I --r - .... _, ., - - - -- - .... - .... - _, .... - _, I - - -- - - ""' .... - - ... - - - - - -- - - • • • 1 ~i -i :. ·-~ -.->- >-
• - - • - • - - • • I - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -• • • • 
l l l I l l l l I l - - - - ' - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ,_ - - -- - - - - - - -r' r r r r r r r 
sub-jeet we pray you be dumb, -dumb, dumb! We think you had bet-ter sue - eumb, eumb,eumb!Youll 
e II.. II!. .. II.. II.. :: !: !" - -- ... .. .. -.... I I J - IJ 
tJ 
l l l I l - - -... - - - - - - -- - - - ,_ - - -- - - -r r r r I 





l I l I I l I - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - r 
I l I - -- ,_ - - ,_ - -- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -
• • • .. - I --- !.- 1.- - ,_ -- - - - - - r 
,.,,., ,., .. ~····••'··~··· ,,,,, •.... ,,, ·~ 





II!. .. ,._ II.. .. .. : !" !" • .. .. .. .. if ' -J J - . 
' 
l l l I l - - ' - ' ' - - ·- ·- - , .... _, _, -- - - - ,_ - - -- - - -r r r r I 
think you had bet-ter sue - eumb,eumb,cumb!Youll 
"' l · t-.. I l I - - -- - - -· - .... - -- .... - - - - r - - - - - - .., I 
·1 7 l I l - - - ' - - ,_ - - ,_ - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -
- - - • • - • -- , - - ,_ - - ,_ - . - - - - - - - w ., ..... , ........... ~.,, ...•...••••.•. ,., ··~~ 
X -w.-~•••••••• •••• , •• ,,,,•~•••••••••••••• •••••~] X 
161 
fish in the sea,There are lots of good fish in the sea, There's lots of good fish, good fish in the 
X t X X X 
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motto rz't. 
J fl I I.. l l -l >- l >-I l - ,,. - " ~, .. - - - - - - - - - -- . - - - - ,... - - - - ... ,- - ... V ,1 - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - ,_ .... - - __, -' - - ~. - - - - - - - - ... -u - - - - • • r' r' I r V r V r' I r 
sea, There's lots of good fish, good fish in the sea, in the sea, in the sea, in the sea, in the r.,, 
• • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •- .. - -- .. - - ,- - - - - - - - - -. - - . - - ,_ - - ,_ ,_ ,_ ' -- V ,1 - .. ... "' ...- - - - - - "' - -i/ . ) V ) I ' :; r II l/ r I ) 
motto rz't. >-
>-1.. >~ ::>~ ::>" >r-i >~ >l 
r.,, 
fj I I I I.. l >~ >l >~ >" - ,,. - "' .. - \ ... - - - - - - - -- - ... .. ... ... ... .. _. .. ... .,, - - w V _, - - - . - - - ... ,.. .... - - - - - .... '"' .... .... .. - - -,, - - - -t) I ,,, V I r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r 
sea,There's lots of good fish, good fish in the sea, in the sea, in the sea, rn the sea, in the 
I 
r.,, - - - - - - - - --- - ... ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,-- -· !Ill - - - . ... - .... .... - - - - - - -. - - '-- - - - ,_ - V _, , , ,, ... ... .... , ,_, ..- __, _, ... ... -r 
l 
_ , r r r r I I l/ r I I r I r r I r r ,I 
> >> fJ I=! - > > >- >- > > >-I ,---::::::- • -------- -, v, ... J• - ... - - - - -- ... ,- - - _, - , - ,- - ,-V <I ... - ,- - - __, - - ... - 1.- .... - -' ... - - - ... - - ,- - ... -- --.......i -
f motto rz't. 
t > > > >- > >- >- >- >- >-• • • \ . - - - - - • • - - • • - -I .. - - - - -- - - -. -· '.,, - - ,.. - ,- - - - - - - - - -. - ,_ - - - ,_ ,_ -' - V " - ... - - ,- ,- ,-I -
1~ - -
X X 
) fl I >- ff --- ---. r.,, fff Q 
/ -
I 
' l I 
l 
' 
- ,1, - I 10 - - ... - - - - - - -V , 1 - _,_ - - -- - - ,1 - - ,_. -- - ' - ' u I -----sea, the sea, the sea! r.,, 
ff# > -9- J: fffR- 19-· - .. - ,-. . 
' 
' 
.. - .. ,,. ... - - - -. - - -- V <I 
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.. -.. . -
v, -... ... '-- • V V • - .. ' I 
sea, 
-,,. ·- - -- ., -V ,1 ' I 
I ,,. -.,. -
V <I - - ---. 




r-J •• -- - • -,- .. 
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the sea, 
I I. - -J 
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:THE WITMARK ·MINSTREL OVERTURES 
OPENING AND CLOSING CHORUSES, FINA'.LES, Etc. 
No ·greriter feature has ever been published iu c-onnec-
tion with Minstrelsy than the worlu-famous W JT~lARK 
and OltES'l' Overtures and Opening Choruses. They are 
also suitable and much used for .Musical Finales. Ever 
since they first appeared, the demand has grown, until 
today they are practically indispensable to Minstrel or· 
No. 2-00NTENTS-Ohorus behind curtain:-"Darktown 
Is Out "fo-night," ~ovel Cakewalk entrance for end 
men, Open Your lfouth and Shut -Your Eyes, All Coons 
Look Alike to Me, We All Have Troubles of Our Own. 
I'm Prepared for It, Bells of Fate, My Black Baby 
Mine, The Raccoon and the Bee, When the Oat's Away 
the Mice Will Play (introducing amusing cat fight), 
Give :Mc Your Eye, SpeC'ial S<>lf'ction from •·Carmen," 
Finale. 
No. 3-00NTENTS-Solo (behind curtain), with quar-
tette accompaniment; Along th e Mobile Shore, .Coax 
Me, The Good Old Ways of the Dea r Old Days, Merry 
Comrades (Stein song), "I'll Be One," \Vhat Yer 
pwine to Do in the Winter ? Be Good, Be Good, 
Kati e, The Organ Grinder. Faust ( up-to-dat,•) , U. S. 
A. Volunteers. 
No. 4-00NTENTS: :!Iiame (Wigwam Dance with Tom 
Tom Effects), Olidee--Oh ! When Reuben Comes to 
Town, I'm from Missouri (You've Gotter Show Me). 
Dream One Dream of Me, De Congregation Will Please 
Keep Their Seats, "Dat's De Way to Spell 
".0 h i c k e n," It's Pie, Home \Vas Never Like This. 
Larry Mulligan, I Want a Little Yum, Yum, I'm A· 
Thinkin' 'Bout You, Honey, All de Time, Ooonville 
Oullud Band, Alabama Barbecue, Finale. 
ganizations that want a real, live, applause-bringing open-
ing. The arrangements are simple, yet very effective. 
Full instructions with each, including all sorts of bU8i· 
ness, are easily followed and insure a fine rendering if 
properly carried out. A Minstrel Entertainment that 
opens with one of these Overtures is assured of success 
No. 1--CONTENTS:-Ohorus behind curtain: "I Long 
to See the Girl I Left Behind," The llerry Jesters 
enter, and festivities begin; Anvil Chorus from "Il 
Trovatore," with anvil effects. Waltz song, "Mary," 
Drinking ·song, My Dainty Cigarette, Sleighing (Jhorus, 
Whistling and Humming Interlude, Lucinda's Serenade, 
Finale. 
from the start. It puts performers and audience in in-
stant good humor. Nowhere else in the wor:d is there 
published anything to equal them. Among amateur mir.-
strels today, the WITMARK OPENING AND OLOSING 
CHORUSES are as indispensable to success as the use 
of burnt cork itself. 
No. S-OONTENTS :Sally Ann, Mary from llaryland, 
Little Houston Street, On a Sunday Morning, When the 
Cuckoo Goes to Sleep, When Crogan Joined the Band, 
L-ittle Miss No·One from Nowhere, Rosie Who? Shut 
that Door, Dear Old Pumpkin Man, Plain Philip Lee. 
No, 6-JONTENTS: .Introduction, I Love You Honey, 
and I Love You Mighty Well; Any Old Place Where 
the Lights Are Low, In an Auto Oar, Hats, Good Old 
Dr. Green, I Could Care for You, Let Him Lie, What 
Do You Oare? I Forgot My Umbrella, Come Un~er 
My Parasol, Everybody's Good to Me, Story of the 
Flag, The Man Behind the Gun, Bye-Bye, My Sailor 
Boy. 
No. 7--00NTENTS: On a Good Old Time Straw Ride, 
I'm Feeling Awfully Lonely, If You Snuggle Up Closer 
to Me, Sweetheart (etc. ), Courting Days, Giggiepill 
Gilligan, Daddy W,is n Grand Old Man, For the Stars, 
the Stripes and You. 
No. S--CONTENTS : Red Pepper, The Corner Quartet, 
That Was a Grand Old Song, Cecilia, Rolling, Down 
the Lane That Leads to Drowsy Land, Listen to That 
Irish Ragtime Banrl, On San Francisco Bay. ,. 
No. 9---00NTENTS: My Sampan Man, Mary and Her 
Dairy, Mary's Pa, Nothing, Keep on a Going, Lady Star, 
Just a Little Bit, Letteos, Any Old Place Where the 
Lights Are Low, Hullo Home. 
THE CREST MINSTREL OVERTURES 
OPENING AND CLOSING CHORUSES, FINALES, Etc. 
A Collection of Overtures and Choruses Containing Characteristic Melodies of Various Countries 
OUR STATEg........OONTENTS: Georgia Land I'm Going 
~ack to California, Swee_t Kentucky Lady, Altho' Down 
in Tennessee, My Heart 1s Up in Maine, Ille for !llichi• 
gan, In Alabama, Dear, With You, I'm from Missouri, 
In Maryland, In Old New York-<eoncluding with, the 
song that takes them all in, "My Own United States. 
OLD PLAN TATION DAYS-CONTENTS: Introduction, 
Polly-Wolly Doodle, Nellie Was a Lady, Ole Dan Tucker, 
Hard Times Comes Again No Afore, Stop That Knocking 
at the Door, Old Dog Tray, My Old Kentucky Home, Oh, 
Dem Golden Slippers, Maryland, My M:1ryland. 
IN THE LAND OF COTTON--OONTE:'<TS: Introduction, 
Gwine to ~un All Night, Lilly Dale, Dearest liay, Buff,,Jo 
Gal, Massa s In de Cold, Cold Ground, Little More Cider, 
Old Bl-ack Joe, Oh, Susanna! Shine on. ' \Vav Down 
Upon de Swanee Ribber, Dixie Land. · 
T HE LAND OF THE FREE-CONTENTS: The Girl I 
Left Behind, America, Marching Thro' Georgia, Hail 
Columbia, Battle Hymn of the Republic, Maryland, My 
Maryland, Yankee Doodle, Columbia, the Gem of the 
Ocean, Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! Tenting To-night, Battle 
Ory of Freedom, Star Spangled Banner. 
DEAR OLD IRELAND-00,NTENTS: St. Patrick's 
Day, Minstrel Boy, Fisher's Hornpipe, Believe Me, If All 
Those Endearing Young Charms, Come O'er the Sea, Rocky 
Road to Dublin, The Litst Rose of Summer, Low-Back'd 
Oar, Jackson's Morning Brush, Come Back to Erin. 
IN TH E FAR EAST-CONTENTS: Araby, Illy Rose of 
the Orient, In the Shadow of the Pyramid, Illy Almond-
Eyed Boy, My Little Ohina Doll, The Prettiest Gal in 
Borneo, My Tom-Tom Girl, King Kazoo of Kakaroo, My 
Filopina Pet, Illy Geisha of Tokio, Tizan. 
ON THE CAMPug........ooNTENTS: Funiculi, Funicula, 
The Chapel, Lauterba.ch, Soldier's Farewell, Bring Back 
My Bonnie to Me, Upidee, Juanita, Good-Bye, Illy Lover, 
Good-Bye, Three Crows, Spanish Oa,alier, B ingo, I've 
Lost My Doggy, One Wide River to Cross, Good-Night, 
Ladies, lllerrily We Roll Along, We Won't Go Home 'Til 
Morning, Auld Lang Sype. 
ALL ABOut· GI RLg........OONTENTS: Girls, Girls! Girll! 
Wanted-A Little Love, Some Other Time, I'll Find a 
Way, You've Worn Your Welcome Out, Then I'll. Come 
Back to You. Ding, Ding, Dong, If You Want a Girl-
Get a Girl That',s a Yankee Girl. 
HITS OF OTHER DAYS-CONTENTS : Tammany, 
Sweet Adeline, Sunshine of Paradise Alley, Will You 
Love Ille in December as You Do in May? When You 
Were Sweet Sixteen, My Gal's a High-Born ·J.ady, Hen-
rietta, Have You Met Her? In Illy Merry Oldsmobile, • 
Good-Bye, Little Girl, Good-Bye. 
POSTPAID PRICES 
OF THE ABOVE 
Complete Vocal Score (words and full instructions) Each $1.25, Voice Parts, 
each .35, Small Orchestration, $1.50, Full Orchestration, $2.00 
NOTE- O rchestrations do not include piano accompan iment ; the vocal score can be used for this purpose 
lllE WITMARK 
AMATEUR MINSTREL 
THE WITMARK AMATEUR MINSTREL GUIDE 
AND BURNT CORK ENCYCLOPEDIA 
CONTAINS EVERYTHING WORTH KNOWING IN THE LINE OF MINSTRELSY 
ENCYCLOPEDIA I 
~
F RANK OUM0N~ 
P'IUCS.'1.50 
M.WlTMAR.I( &- SONS .....,,_-, ... -
Concise • Invaluable to the Beginner omplete nestimable as a Reference 
omprehensive ndispensable to All 
CONTAINS IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS FOR EVERYONE TAKING PART 
Jokes, Gags, Stage Effects,first Parts, Monologs, Cake Walks, 
Musical Acts, finales, Sketches, After Pieces, Shadow Pantomimes, etc. 




A novel, three-in-one combination overture and tabloid .presentation of Gilbert & Sullivan's im-
mortal operetta, "The Mikado," arranged by Isidore Witmark, originator and arranger of the 
famous Witmark & Crest minstrel overtures. 
This musical innovation is so planned that it can be given three different and distinct ways, as an Oratorio, a Tabloid 
Can also be played as a piano or orchestra selection. The last word in minstrel overtures. Prices: Vocal and piano score 
and drawings of the characters, $2.50; Orchestration (10 Parts), $2.50; Chorus Parts, 50c; Extra Orchestra Parts, 35c each. 
teur Presentation. Professional Performing rights restricted. For terms apply to the publishers. 
NOTE-Orchestrations do not include piano accompaniment, the vocal score can be used for this purpose. 
or Minstrel Overture. 
with full instructions 
No royalty for Arna· 
Complete Details and Contents of the Above, in Our 20-Page Entertainment Catalog No. 13- Send For It. 
$1.50 
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